
                  Town of Omro Park and Recreation Committee 

 

 

Minutes May 29, 2019 
Omro Town Hall, 4205 Rivermoor Rd, Omro, WI 54963-9419 920-685-2111 

 
Location: Omro Town Hall                                                                                      Recording: Christopher Musha 
Members present: Christopher Musha  

      Barb Meyers 
  
 

Call to Order: 4:45pm 
 
Minutes Approval 
Minutes from February 2019  reviewed, motion made by Barb Meyers, Second by Chris Musha, passed.  
 
 Budget report 
Stands as read 
 
Announcements and reports 

- Chris reported that Brian Noe brought his tractor to Schneider Wendt and fixed the culvert with material we already 
had. 

- Chris talked with a member of the Fire Dept. to get us on the list to control burn the prairie at Priske. 
- Barb reports about the “Action Committee” with Thrivent Financial, possibly something we could use for fundraising..  
-  Public Comment 

None 
 
 
Schneider/Wendt 

- Chris contacted Zachary Lux about painting the new signs at the park. 
- Pat Fowler request to do some trimming of branches and trim. Chris emailed her Rich’s info to obtain a key. Barb                     

mentioned that the trim work was completed already. 
- Committee set a work date to complete projects around the park (sign painting, bench, trail maintenance). Work                 

date will be 6/14/19 at 11 am. 
Priske Park, 

- Spraying the trails will be tabled. We need someone with a certification to spray. Barb indicated that Larry Riemer                   
has a certification, that we should use him. 

- Sara Kenepple present, as a representative of “Friends of Priske Park”. Chris Explains what the Committee is looking                  
for as the group develops.  

- Boardwalks have been tabled for future plan. 
- Trail markings have been tabled. 
- Chris talked with a few local companies for chip transportation.  Sara will look to get some chip transported to park. 

 
 
Tree and Bench Memorial 

Chris showed Barb final draft of the brochure. 
 
 
Next Meeting set for 6/26/2019 4:45pm 
545 pm adjourn 

 


